NOMINATION FORM 2022
The Louis Jannetta Youth Heritage Award
*NOTE: Open to Nominees ages 16 to 24 years of Italian descent

Name of Nominee

Birthdate

Address Of Nominee

School

Phone Number

Email Address

Please answer all questions below in paragraph or point form on a separate page.
1. List examples of how you have volunteered for your community.
2. How do you feel you have been a role model or leader for others in your community, school or at
home.
3. How do you share your culture and traditions with others in your community, school or at home.
4. Throughout COVID how have you coped or helped others cope?
5. What do most feel you want others to know about you?
6. The successful recipient of the Louis Jannetta Youth Heritage Award will be named Mississauga
Italfest Youth Ambassador for the year. (The Youth Ambassador will be invited to participate on
the Italfest Committee from time to time, to contribute ideas and bring awareness of views from
a youth perspective).
Do you accept being named Italfest Youth Ambassador for 2022/23?
Yes

No

The Louis Jannetta Youth Heritage Award
The recipient will receive:
$100 Honorarium
Framed Certificate
Mr. Jannetta’s Book, My Life Among the Stars

Engraved Trophy
Gift Basket

About Louis Jannetta
Louis Jannetta arrived in Canada from Italy in 1935 when he was 7 years old. It was the great depression and
he worked with his father in little Italy selling fruit off a horse drawn cart before and after school. From Louis’s
humble beginnings he accomplished much including working his way from bus boy to Maître’ D of the worldfamous Royal York Hotels Imperial Dining Room serving Prime Ministers to Queens and bringing in
entertainment the likes of Tony Bennett, Peggy Lee, Lena Horne and Tina Turner. At 17 he founded the
Canadian Italian Hockey league to give young Italian immigrant the chance to play hockey. The league ran 49
years and spawned NHL’ers the likes of linesman John D'Amico, Gino and Paul Cavallini, Pete Babando and Lou
Fontinato. The Canadian Italian Hockey League will be honoured inductees into the Hockey Hall of Fame in
the near future.

About Mississauga Italfest
Mississauga Italfest is a unique cultural festival inviting visitors to enjoy the sights, sounds, and aromas of
everything Italian. Programming encourages a cross-generational celebration of culture linking the importance
of passing down time honoured traditions to our youth. We highlight local emerging artists and present Italian
superstars direct from Italy. Historical displays and exhibits, a children’s village with interactive activities and
entertainment, authentic Italian food and Master chef demos and traditional sports (from soccer and bocce
ball to popular Scopa and Briscola) make visitors feel as if they’ve “lived” Italy and its entire splendor without
ever leaving Mississauga. We create the ultimate Italian Festa – a celebration of Italian food, music, wine, art,
history, and sports mirroring Ferragosto a national holiday in Italy. Representation of Italian national
authorities such as “I Bresaglieri and I Carabinieri” in full regalia and a Heritage Centre with antiquities and
documents mapping the Italian immigrants journey to Canada, add appeal for visitors of all ages and from all
cultures to have the opportunity to discover enjoy and savour the essence of the Italian culture.

Nominations are closed for 2022. Thank you for your interest.

